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Finan cial and energy blogger predicts
a gloomy future for moii of us
BY DAYMOND STEER

Staff Writer

TAMWORTH - The
world will soon run out of
money and cheap fuel, ac-
cording to a financial and
economic expert who
painted a bleak picture of
the future during a talk at
Cook Memorial Library
on May 18.

Nicole M. Foss, an ener-
gy consultant and finan-
cial blogger for Automat-
icEarth.blo gspot. com pre-
dicts that in the next five
years, there will be severe
economic crises brought
on by the recent credit
bust and high energy
prices because the world's
supply of easily ex-
tractable oil is getting ex-
hausted. These threats
will hit humanity long be-
fore other problems like

money. High inflation hit
Germany in the 1920s and
Zimbabwe in recent years.
In a credit crisis, there are
"multiple and mutually
exclusive claims to the
same piece of wealth." In
other words, credit cre-
ates the perception of
wealth because a lot of
people will think they own
the same stuff. Credit is
now over 9b percent of the
money supply, said Foss.

"When we get to the
point debt can't be serv-
iced... al l  those excess
claims get extinguished
and they get extinguished
quickly in a chaotic
process," said Foss.

The derivatives market
is also heading for a mas-
sive implosion, said Foss.
The derivatives market
grew very large. Over the

ket are clearly pyramid
schemes. Markets in gen-
eral aren't rational- they
are driven by the percep-
tion of reality that may or
may not be true, she said.

"The bubble inflates
and people are acting on
hope and greed and. aren't
thinking about risk," said
Foss. " 'It doesn't matter
how much I paid for this
because someone will pay
me more'- that the psy-
chology of a bubble right
there."

Housing prices are ex-
pected to fall by an aver-
age of 90 percent. As evi-
dence, she said homes in
Detroit, MI sell for hun-
dreds of dollars. In the
near future, the prices of
everything else will go
down too, but will stitl re-
main unaffordable be-
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The Automatic Earth is

designed to Provide read'

ers with a "big Picture"
outlook on these coming
trends, said Foss to a

crowd of about 30 PeoPle'
Many blogs look at finance

or energy - but not both,

she said.

CfoUai Warming, she said' ast
Debt currentlY held bY i

banks will be sold to those :
who think they can collect !
it. Therefore, Foss ;
stressed the imPortance of i
reducing one's Personal i
debt and reliance on cred- i
it. She recommended that i
people should hold on to i
is much of their cash as i
possible at this time' i

Things will IikeIY get so i
bad that the next set of I
Hoovervilles wiII bt ,
named for President I
Barack Obama, she said' I
Hooverville's were Great i
Depression era shantY-
towns named after then

rivatives market (bets on
the price movements of
underlYing assets) went
from being worth nothing
to $1,600 triltion without
creating anY real wealth'

"What we've done is
vastlY worse than the run
up to the Great DePres-
sion," said Foss. "The
scale of the hangover is
proportionate to the scale
of tt 

" 
PartY that Proceed'

ed it."

Modern finance is so
precarious because it's
Lased on the suPPosed
wisdom of herds, said
Foss. People see their
neighbors getting rich and
want a Piece of the action'
But as with all Pyramid
schemes, onIY those who
got in first make any mon'
ev -everyone else Ioses
their shirts when the herd
wants out of the market'
Foss said the stock market
and the derivatives mar'
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"In terms of finance
we're looking at deflation
and dePression and in
terms of energy we're
looking at an energy'Poor
future comPared to what
we've had until now," said
Foss. "BasicaIIY we're go'

ing to go through a centu-
ry of challenges' Probably
none of us in this room
will actuallY see the end of
it. "

This economic crisis
will be worse than Previ-
ous economic troubles be'
cause this one is based on
a glut of credit - not in-
flation, which is an exPan-
sion of the moneY suPPIY'
she said. With inflation, a
currency loses value as
the government Prints

President Herbert Hoover' i
As for energy, Foss said

humanitY is living off an
"energY inheritance"
when it comes to oil' On
an annual basis, human
beings consume an
amou.nt of ofl that the
Earth [akes 400 Years to
create. Half the oil that i
has ever existed"is'still in i
the ground, but the re- I
maining oil is getting 1',
harder and more expen- i
sive to reach. Discovery of l-
large new oil sources have i-
become much less com' I
mon, but oil Production i
has been rising. TodaY' a iSebastian LoVasco
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low energy future in parl
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because there is a mis-
match between where the
renewable energy sources
are located and where the
demand is. The grid won't
be sufficient to get the en-
ergy where it needs to go.
Foss suggests that com-
munities should develop
local power sources in-
stead of relying on a grid.

In addition to co-edit-
ing The Automatic Earth,
Foss runs the Agri-Ener-
gy Producers' Association
of Ontario, where she has
focused on farm-based
biogas projects and grid
connections for renew-
able energy. While living
in the United Kingdom
she was a Research Fellow
at the Oxford Institute for
Energy Studies, where
she specialized in nuclear
safety in Eastern Europe
and the Former Soviet
Union, and conducted re-
search into electricity pol-
icy at the EU level.

Her academic qualifi-
cations include a BSc in
biology from Carleton
University in Canada
(where she focused prima-
rily on neuroscience and
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big oil discovery equates
to three months of use,
which is much less than
the oil discoveries of
decades ago. That's why
BP needed to have that
failed deepwater rig in the
Gulf of Mexico, she said.

"If you try to drill down
through 5,000 feet of wa-
ter and then thousands of
feet of rock, it's a much
bigger technological chal-
lenge than sticking a
straw in the ground and
waiting for a gusher like
they used to be able to do
in the East Texas fields or
Saudi Arabia," said Foss.

America is already 85
percent depleted in terms
of oil reserves, she said.
In the next two or three
decades, oil exporting na-
tions wiII begin using
their oil for their own pop-
ulations. So. other na-
tions, such as the U.S., will
create chaos for oil ex-
porters. That way the ex-
porting nations' internal
demand will be minimal
and their oil will continue
to be available. she said.

"That's exactly what
happened in Iraq," said
Foss. "That's what they in-
tended to achieve."

Unfortunately, weaning
humanity off oil and onto
alternative fuels will be
difficult, she said. Alter-
native fuels have a lower
rate of return on the en-
ergy invested to get them
to work - for example, so-
lar panels require rare
earth metals that need
lots of energy to obtain.
However, wind power does
has a reasonable rate of
returR, she said.

The best hope is for hu-
manity to reduce its de-

psychology), a post-grad-
uate diploma in air and
water pollution control,
an LLM in international
Iaw in development from
the University of War-
wick in the UK. She was
granted the UniversitY
Medal for the top science
graduate in 1988 and the
law school prize for the
top law school graduate in
1997.
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Tip sheet for surviving deflation
TAMltr.omfi,- Finan'

cial Blogger ilTicole Fo$s oJ:
f"rs ttrb hllqwingtips f.of sur'
vivingthe' flrnicf$ionel
tal11 6**n*' tlrat sUe: pre:
Aiets to,.tr* tfre;world in,ttle ,

,next few yeq1p. Theee,tlbs:
canb found on herblogtln
gutomatiCBarttiUtoS$Potco
m : i  , . . . , i  ' ' .  , , '  ,  . ,  ,


